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INTRODUCTION

So far as I have been able to find,the only previouslypubdisheddescriptionof the embryo-sacor embryoof Phcaseolusis by
Guignard (i88i), who sttudiedforty species of Leguminosae,
among them Phaseolus multiflorus.In this species he foundthat
an axial row of but threemacrosporesis formed. The innermost
cell of this row by three successive nuclear divisions formsthe
embryo-sac,which is typical in every respect; the antipodals are
ephemeral. The firstdivisionof the egg is transverse,and occurs
at the same time that the primaryendospermnucleus divides.
A pro-embryoof threecells is formed,the terminalone of which
develops into the embryo; the other cells form the suspensor.
Divisions followuntil an embryois formedat the apex of a filamentous suspensor, which is two cells in thickness and whose
basal cells are conspicuouslyswollen.
In the presentstudy buds, pistils,and developing fruitswere
obtained fromthe followingvarietiesofPhaseolusvtlgaris:" David
Kidney," "Longfellow," "Pole," and "Kidney Wax," plants of
which were grown in the greenhouseduring the fall and winter
of 1914-15
and 1915-I6, and "Wardwell's Wax," grown in the
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garden duringthe summerof 1915. Material was collected from
the time the buds began to appear until the fruitswere fully
grown.
The very young buds were placed in the fixingfluidsintact;
the floralenvelopeswere removedfromthe largerbuds and flowers
to insure penetrationof the fixingfluids. For the same reason
the pods were cut into pieces, and in the case of the older pods the
young seeds were picked out and placed separately in the fixing
solutions. Flemming's solutions, medium and strong; i per
cent. chrom-aceticacid, Juel's fluidand Carnoy's fluidwere used
as fixatives. The best preparationsshowingthe developmentof
the macrosporesand the embryo-sacwere obtained frommaterial
fixedin Flemming's medium solution and in chrom-aceticacid.
Juel's and Carnoy's fluids gave best results in the fixationof
embryos.
Longitudinalsectionsof these various structureswere cut from
five to twelve microns in thickness. Flemming's triple stain,
Heidenhain's iron-alumhaematoxylin,and a combinationof the
latter with Lichtgruinwere used.
between any of the varieties used,
I have foundno differences
so far as the historyof the embryo-sacand the embryoare concerned; the descriptionwhich follows applies equally, therefore,
to all the varieties named.
THE

MACROSPORES

AND

THE

EMBRYO-SAC

In the varieties of Phaseolus vutlgarisstudied, from two to
seven ovules are borne in an apparently single row upon the
adherentedges of the carpel. When firstformedthe ovules are
orthotropous,but as growthproceeds they become recurvedand
are campylotropouswhen mature.
The two integuments,when fullygrown,surroundthe ovule
on all sides,but are slightlyshorteron the side towardthe placenta.
They grow rapidly and by the time that the macrosporemother
cell is fullygrownthe outer integumenthas reached almost to the
apex of the ovule, the inner one being at this time about two
thirdsthe lengthof the outer integument.
A hypodermalcell in the axial row of the nucellus becomes
larger than the surroundingcells and stands out conspicuously
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among them (PLATE 25, FIG. I). This cell is typicallyfive-sided
in section; it containsa very large nucleus and stains moredeeply
than the adjacent cells. At a later stage the young macrospore
mothercell is separated fromthe epidermallayer by anotlherlayer
of cells (FIG. 4). Still later,when the macrosporemothercell is
fullygrown,thereare oftentwo layersof cells betweenit and the
epidermis (FIG. 5); this is not always the case, however,for not
infrequentlythe elongated macrosporemothercell is in the third
instead of the fourthlayer of cells. No divisionfigureswere seen
eitherin the firstdifferentiated
hypodermalcell or in the cells of
the epidermal layer. For this reason, I have been unable to
determinewlhetherthe hypoderinalcell that is early distinguished
as themacrosporemothercell,orwhether,
by its size itselfftun-ction-s
on the otherhand, thishypodermalcell divides,on-eof its daughter
cells beconming
the macrosporemother cell. On the whole, the
arrangementof the subepidermallayer-sat the later stages (FIG.
the formerhypothesis. Prepara5) supportsrathermorestronigly
tions were obtained in which therewere what seemed to be two
young macrosporemothercells in an axial row (FIG. 3); anotherpreparation showed twVoyoung mothercells lying side by sideS,
and in one case two fullygrownmotlhercells lay side by side. In
no case, however,was the furtherdevelopmentof more than ones
macrosporemothercell observed.
The fullygrow-nmacrosporemothercell is about three times
as long as wide (FIG. 6); its ntucleusis near the micropylarend of
the cell; the chalazal end is tisuallypointed (FIG. 6), but in some
cases quite'rouinded(FIG. 7). The nucleus remains in the micropylar end of the cell duringthe prophasesof the ensuingdivision.
FIG. 7 shows the nucleus in synapsis. One preparationwas obtained showilngthe heterotypicdivision; the spindle lies approximatelyin the centerof the cell (FIG. 8). One of the two daughter
cells formedby this division fails to undergo a second division,
since, so faras my preparationsshow, a row of but threemacrospores.isformed(FIG. 9). Guignard(i88i) reportedthe formation
of but threemacrosporesinPhaseolusmultiflorus
but did not determine whichof the two daughtercells, formedfromthe divisionof
the mothercell,failsto divide; he also founda case in whicha longitudinal divisiontook place in one of the functionlessmnacrospores;
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the innermostmacrosporeat the chalazal end develops into the
embryo-sac,and I find the samnethingtruein Phaseolus vulgaris.
In otherLeguminosae,according to Guignard,two, three,or four
macrosporesmay be formedand eitherthe innermostspore or the
one next it may develop into the embryo-sac. Saxton (I907)
findsin Cassia tomentosaa deeply buried macrosporemothercell
whose division formsa row of four macrospores,of which the
one next to the innermostproduces the embryo-sac. However,
accordingto Martin (I9I4), in Medicago sativa, Vicia americana,
examined by him, an axial row
and several species of Trifoliium
of fourmacrosporesis formed.
The functionalmacrosporebecomes several times as long as
The two
wide before its nucleus divides (PLATE 26, FIG. ii).
,outermacrosporesdegeneraterapidly, and by the time that the
developing macrospore reaches the binucleate stage they have
usually disappeared entirely.
After the firstnuclear division in the functionalmacrospore,
the two daughter nuclei pass to the respectiveends of the sac
(FIG. I2), and a large vacuole appears between them. Afterthe
-secondnuclear division each end of the developing macrospore
contains a pair of nuclei (FIG. I3). The nuclei at the micropylar
end usually remainclose together,those at the chalazal end being
furtherapart. Afterthe thirddivision,a group of fournuclei is
,seenat each end of the embryo-sac.
The polar nucleibegintheirmigrationverysoon afterthe completionof the last nucleardivision. Cell divisionensues,resulting
in the formationof a typical seven-celledembryo-sac(FIG. 14).
The egg apparatus presentsthe usual appearance; the polar nuclei
lie a shortdistanceaway fromtheeggapparatus.inthe medianline;
at the stage shown in FIG. I4 they have not yet begun to fuse.
The antipodal cells are typically triangularin section,and their
nuclei are smaller than the other nuclei of the sac. A large vacuole is characteristicof the embryo-sacat thisstage,lyingbetween
the polar nuclei and the antipodal cells. This developmentseems
to agree, except in minordetails, with that of otherLeguminosae
that have been investigated. Saxton (I907) foundan absorptive
tissue derived from the antipodal cells in Cassia tomentosa;
Hofmeister(I 858) failed to findantipodal cells in the members
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of the familystudied by him; Hegelmaier(i88o), also, did not see
the antipodal cells and seems to have confusedendospermcells
with the egg apparatus; accordingto Guignard (i88i) the antipoare eplhemeral;and Strasburger
dal cells of Phiaseolusmultiflorus
(i88o) found that the same is true of the antipodal cells of four
species of Lupinius.
The egg growsafter its formation(PLATE 25, FIG. io) and
becomes long and broad at the base so that it projects into the
embryo-sacbeyond the synergids(PLATE 26, FIG. I5). The egg
nucleus becomes largerand a large vacuole appears in the cytoplasm toward the micropylarend of the egg. The synergids
develop a distinct filiformapparatus (FIG. I5) whose striations
of a vacuole at the broader end of
arise fromthe n-eighborhood
each synergid. Martin (I9I4) described a filiformapparatus in
Trifoliumpratense,but with more conspicuous striations than
those which I have observed in Phaseolutsvtlgaris. The synergids change froma pear-shaped to a more narrowtaperingform.
thesynergidsdisintegrateand entirelydisappear.
Afterfertilization
The polar nuclei come to lie close togetherjust below the egg
(FIG. 14) and remainin this position forsome time. Before fertilization,however,they come into close contact with each other
and beginto fuse (FIG. i6), but it is quite possiblethat theirfusion
may not be completedbeforethe male nucleienterthe sac and one
of the latterfuseswiththe polar nuclei.
In one preparationa pollenitube was seen enteringthe embryosac. It growsthroughthe micropyleand pushes into the embryosac between the cells which forma sheath around the micropylar
end of the sac.
The nucellus is graduallyabsorbed duringthe developmentof
the embryo-sac,and when the latter is maturethe nucellar tissue
entirelydisappears fromthe micropylarend and fromthe sides,
leaving these parts of the sac in immediatecontact with the inner
integument;at the chalazal end of the sac, however,the nucellar
tissue persists,its cells grow largerand become arrangedin quite
definiterows which seem to diverge fromthe point where the
integumentsarise fromthe nucellus. This tissue persists until,
late in the historyof the embryo-sac,it is finallyabsorbed. Accordingto Hegelmaier(i88o), the nucellusin the ovule of Liupinus
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is entirelyabsorbed after fertilization;Ward (i88i) notes the
deliquescence of the cells surroundingthe embryo-sacof Litpinits
and Martin (I9I4) made similarobservationson Mlledivenitstits;
cago sat'iva,Vicia americana,and several species of Litpinits.
THE

EMBRYO

The firstdivision of the fertilizedegg is transverse(FIG. i8);
the basal one of the two cells so formedtypicallyencloses a large
vacuole. The next division occurs in this basal cell and is tratnsverse (FIG. I9), so that a filamentouspro-embryoof threecells is
invariablyformed(FIc. 20). The thirddivision is a longitudinal
one (FIG. 2I), in the terminalcell; it is quickly followedby longitudinal divisionsin the other two cells of the pro-embryo,which
Divisions may now
are to give rise to the suspensor (FIG. 22).
occur in the longitudinalplane perpendicularto thatjust described,
or the divisions in the second longitudinal plane may be preceded by several transversedivisions. The embryo then consists
of four rows of seven or eightcells each (FIG. 23); and the basal
cells have begun to show evidencesof swelling.
Division now ceases except in the cells at the distal end of the
embryo. Anticlinalwalls are put in (FIG. 24, a) in the cells of the
terminal tier. Periclinal walls are next formed,cutting off an
outer laver of cells, the dermatogen (FIG. 26). In Medicago
sativa, Vitciaamericana,and several species of Trifoliztn,Martin
(I914) observed that the dermatogen is cut off later than the
octant stage; Guignarcl(i88i) also foundthis true in his work on
Phaseolus multiflorus.When the embryois abotutsix or seven cells
in length(FIG. 24S), the fourbasal cellsofthesuspensorbecomeswollen and turgidand muchelongated; later the next tierof fourcells
above them also undergo like changes (FIG. 25). The swollen
cells at the base of the suspensorcontinue to grow in lengthand
retain their inflatedappearance until late in the historyof the
embryo; but when the embryohas grownso as almost to fillthe
cavity of the sac, its growthseems to cause a compressionof the
basal cells and theybecome flattenedin the micropylarend of the
embryo-sac (FIG. 27). Swollen suspensor cells occur in other
membersof the Leguminosae; Hegelmaier (i88o) reported such
cells in the embryo of Lutpinits,but in this case the cells were
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multinucleate; Strasburger (i 88o) observed swollen suspensor
which in some instances show a tendency to
cells in L tpinits,
separate fromone another. Guignard (i88i) also reported the
occurrence of inflated cells which are multinucleate in Orobuts
and Pisitm sat'ivum,and suspensor cells
aureus, 0. angustifolius,
whichbecome separated fromone anotherin Litpinitspolyphylluts.
Martin (I9I4) observed instancesin his studies in which the suspensor cells retained their normal appearance and also cases in
which the modificationswhich were noted by other investigators
occurred.
of the dermatogen,the emAt the time of the differentiation
bryoproperis almost ovoid in shape (FIG. 26); it retainsthis form
as it increases in size until the appearance of the cotyledons.
Cotyledon development begins later than the stage shown in
the first
Figure 26; but none of mypreparationsshowsatisfactorily
stages in this developmentbecause the plane of the union of the
cotyledonsis parallel to the flatside of the ovule, and the embryo
lies curved in the micropylarend of the embryo-sac. The embryo
continues to grow at the expense of the endosperm and of the
cushion of nucellar tissue at the chalazal end of the embryo-sac.
The nucellus is absorbed, and by the time the embryois mature
the endospermalso has entirelydisappeared.
THE

ENDOSPERM

The division of the primaryendospermnucleus as a rule precedes that of the fertilizedegg (FIG. 17), althoughone preparation
showed the egg nucleus and the primaryendospermnucleusdividGuignard (i88i)
ing simultaneously. In Phaseolus mutltiflorats,
foundthat the divisionof the egg nucleus and that of the primary
endospermnucleus occur at the same time; Strasburger (i88o)
observedthe simultaneousdivisionof these two nuclei in Lupinits;
but Martin (I9I4) found that the firstdivision of the fertilized
egg is usually preceded by the firstdivision of the primaryendosperm nucleus.
The endospermnuclei resultingfromthe firsttwo divisions
arrange themselvesin the peripheryof the embryo-sac. Usually
two of themare to be seen near the young embryo,one on either
side of it. The later nuclear divisions are not always simulta-
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neous,forin several instancesboth restingnuclei and nuclei in the
various stages of division are to be seen distributedfromone end
of the sac to the other (FIG. 28); but the order of theirarrangementwas not identicalin the different
sacs observed.
The endospermremains in the formof a peripherallayer in
the embryo-sacuntil its finalabsorptionby the growingembryo;
it is typicallythickeraround the embryothan in otherregionsof
of the dermatogen,cell division
the sac. Afterthe differentiation
occursin that part of the endospermwhichimmediatelysurrounds
the embryoitself. Each nucleus in this part of the endospermis
surroundedby a very definitecell wall; the cells so formed,however,do not forma compact mass but lie isolated in the undivided
cytoplasm (FIG. 29). These cells do not persistbut are soon absorbed,and all tracesof the endospermhave entirelydisappeared
by the timeof the maturityof the seed.
SUMMARY

in the ovule;
I. A large hypodermalcell is early differentiated
this either functionsas the macrospore mother cell or possibly
divides once, one of its daughtercells beingthe macrosporemother
cell.
2. The fullygrown macrosporemothercell lies in either the
thirdor fourthlayerfromthe micropylarend of the nucellus.
3. An axial row of threemacrosporesis formed,the innermost
of whichdevelops into the embryo-sac.
4. The nucellus is entirelydestroyed at the micropylarend
and along the sides by the developmentof the embryo-sac;the
nucellar tissue at the base of the sac takes on a peculiar structure
and persistsforsome time,but finallyis itselfgraduallyabsorbed
by the embryo-sac.
5. The polar nuclei begin to approach each other soon after
the eight-nucleatestage of the embryo-sacis reached and remain
close togetherforsome time just below the egg; then theirfusion
takes place.
6. The three antipodal cells disappear at about the time of
fertilization.
7. The synergidsforma conspicuousfiliform
apparatus
8. The pro-embryoconsists of a filamentof three cells; the
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two basal cells formthe suspensorand the terminalcell develops
into the embryoproper.
9. The dermatogenis cut offwhen the embryoproperconsists
of about sixteencells. When the suspensorconsistsof fourrows
of about seven or eightcells each, the two tiersof cells at its base
become swollenand conspicuouslyelongated.
io. The primary endosperm nucleus usually divides before
the firstdivision of the egg; two of the daughter nuclei resulting
fromthe firsttwo divisionsplace themselveson eitherside of the
young embryo;and in succeedingdivisions the endospermnuclei
place themselvesin the peripheralregionof the embryo-sac.
ii. The divisions of the endospermnuclei may be simultaneous, or nuclei in all stages of division may be foundat the same
time, from restingnuclei at one end of the endosperm to late
telophases at the opposite end.
12. Endosperm cells are formed in the region immediately
about the embryo,but are later absorbed.
I wish to expressmy sincere appreciationto Dr. C. E. Allen,
who suggestedthisworkand underwhose supervisionit was done.
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of plates

25 alnd 26

All drawings were made witb an Abbe camera lucida at table level. Leitz oculars
and objectives were used: FIGS. I, 2, 6-io, I4-20, 22, with ocular 4, oil immersion
objective

i/i6,

tube

lengtll 222 mm. (X

2,475);

FIGS.

4, 5, II-I3,

2I,

23, 25, with

ocular 4, oil immersion objective i/i6, tube length I70 mm. (X I,740); FIGS. 24, 26,
28, with ocular 3, oil immersion objective i/i6, tube length I70 mm. (X I,530); FIG.
3, with ocular I, oil immersion objective i/i6, tube length I40 mm. (X 966); FIG. 27,
with ocular 3, objective 3, tube length I70 mm. (X I70); FIG. 29, with ocular 3,
oil immersion objective i/i6, tube length I40 mm. (X 570).- The drawings on
PLATE 25 have been reduced one half in reproduction; those on PLATE 26, two thirds.
PLATE

FIG. I.
FIG. 2.

FIG. 3.

25

Young nucellus sbowing enlarged hypodermal cell.
Young macrospore mother cell.

Nucellusshowingtwo macrosporemothercells in an axial row.

FIG. 4. Nucellus showing the position of the young macrospore mother cell
represented on a larger scale in FIG. 2.
FIG. 5. Nucellus showing two layers of cells between the epidermal layer and
the macrospore mother cell.
FIG. 6. Fully grown macrospore mother cell.

FIG. 7. Macrosporemothercell withnucleusin synapsis.
FIG.
FIG.
third has
FIG.

8. Macrospore mother cell with nucleus in division.
9. Row of three macrospores; the two upper ones are degenerating, the
enlarged and will develop into the embryo-sac.
IO. Mature egg.
PLATE

26

FIG. I. Functional macrospore with the two degenerating macrospores lying
above it in the nucellus.
FIG. I2. Binucleate embryo-sac.

FIG. I3.

A four-nucleateembryo-sac.

A mature embryo-sac.
Egg and synergids showing filiformapparatus.
Polar nuclei fusing.
An egg and two endosperm nuclei.
A two-celled pro-embryo.
The second division in the pro-embryo.
A three-celled pro-embryo.
The terminal cell of the pro-embryo has divided longitudinally.
An embryo consisting of six cells.
An embryo after furthertransverse divisions have occurred; the basal

FIG.
FIG.
FIG.
FIG.
FIG.
FIG.
FIG.
FIG.
FIG.
FIG.
cells are

2I.
22.
23.
enlarging.

FIG.
FIG.
between
FIG.

25. Periclinal walls in the embryo proper.
26. An older embryo showing suspensor with no 'distinct demarcation
it and the embryo proper.
27. Embryo showing cotyledon, hypocotyl, and epicotyl. The basal

I4.
I5.
i6.
I7.
I8.
I9.
20.

FIG. 24. An embryoshowinganticlinalwalls in the terminalcells.

cellsare compressedagainsttheintegument.
FIG. 28. Endosperm nuclei dividing.
FIG. 29.

Endosperm cells formed in the region of the embryo.
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